# PLMS Mentor Profile

## 1. Personal information

| a) | Title, first name and surname: **Mr Lee Beresford** |
| b) | Geographic region: **East Midlands** |
| c) | Contact details (please indicate your preferred way to be contacted): lees.beresford@nuh.nhs.uk |

## 2. Workplace information

| a) | Name of workplace: **Nottingham University Hospitals Trust** |
| b) | Position: **Radiotherapy Services Manager** |

## 3. Professional background and mentoring experience

| a) | Qualifications (professional and/or academic) and field of study:  
**BSc Hons Radiotherapy**  
**PGD in Radiotherapy and Oncology**  
**MSc in Healthcare Leadership**  
**NHS leadership Academy Elizabeth Garrett Anderson award** |
| b) | Area(s) of expertise in leadership/management:  
**Project management and delivery**  
**Person management**  
**Staff development**  
**Business case delivery**  
**Communication**  
**Network building** |
| c) | Mentoring experience. This can be formal or informal. In what capacity was mentoring delivered? (e.g. personal tutor, career advisor, clinical supervisor, PhD supervisor):  
**BSc and MSc student mentoring in radiotherapy – formal**  
**Informal**  
**Team development and career advice** |

## 4. Mentorship scheme expectations

| a) | What do you wish to achieve through your participation in this mentoring scheme?  
**Development of others and enable potential to be realised**  
**Sharing experiences for the benefit of others** |
b) What are your expectations from your mentee in this scheme?
   Engagement
   Enthusiasm
   Driven
   Open to learning
   Communicative

5. More about you

Please state any extracurricular activities/hobbies that you have. This may help in pairing you with your mentee.

Enjoy the outdoors – exercise/walking/gardening

Sports – watching mainly

Tech and Technology

Socialising with family and friends